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Abstract: The increasing threat of counterfeit electronic
parts has created a specialized service of testing, detection,
and avoidance of these parts. However, due to the vast
size of the supply chain, different types of counterfeit parts
makes it more vulnerable to counterfeiting. The various types
of counterfeit parts – recycled, remarked, over-produced,
defective, cloned, forged documentation and tampered – are
all considered to pose great threat to the supply chain.
Over the past few years, standards and programs have been
put in place throughout the supply chain that outline the
testing, documenting, and reporting procedures. Each of
these standards mandates a different set of test methods. In
this paper, we will assess these test methods based on their
detection capabilities of counterfeit defects.

I. INTRODUCTION

Counterfeiting, poses a significant threat to the global
supply chain and it is growing exponentially in scope and
magnitude. They are of great concern to governments [1]
[2] because (i) the equipment failures or malfunctions can
present situations that cause mission failures, health and
safety concerns and could jeopardize national security. (ii)
of the negative impact that they can have on innovation,
and (iii) of the substantial resources that they channel to
criminal networks, organized crime and other groups that
disrupt and corrupt society. They are of concern to business
because of the negative impact that they have on (i) sales and
licensing, (ii) brand value and firm reputation, and (iii) the
ability of firms to benefit from the breakthroughs they make
in developing new products [3].

Counterfeit parts are penetrating supply chain mostly
through recycling and remarking. The electronic components
are taken from the scrapped board and then cleaned, remarked
and sold in the open market. Only 25% of electronic waste
has been properly recycled in 2009 even in US [4]. That
percent is even lower for other countries. Along with regular
parts, commercial off-the-shelf (COTS) products (no longer
are in manufacturing) makes the supply chain even more
vulnerable to the counterfeiters. There are standards [5] [6]
[7] in place for the detection of the counterfeit parts and
thus preventing them to enter in the supply chain. However,
these standards only deal with the detection of parts that
are already in the market. There is another side to the anti-
counterfeiting effort that takes on the prevention approach for
parts that are currently (will be) fabricated. Silicon physical
unclonable functions (PUFs) have received much attention
from the hardware security and cryptography communities
as a new approach for IC identification.

This paper mainly focuses on test technologies for detec-
tion of counterfeit parts already in the market (known as
obsolete and active parts). We contribute to the assessment
of existing counterfeit detection methods and present clas-
sifications of counterfeit components, defects, and methods
for the detection of counterfeit components. In Section II we
cover the different types of counterfeits that are corrupting the
supply chain. Section III introduces the taxonomies for the
defects present in counterfeit components and their detection
methods. The assessment of test methods are presented in
Section IV. Section V concludes the paper.

II. COUNTERFEIT TAXONOMY

A counterfeit electronic component – (i) is an unautho-
rized copy; (ii) does not conform to original OCM design,
model, and/or performance standards; (iii) is not produced
by the OCM or is produced by unauthorized contractors; (iv)
is an off-specification, defective, or used OCM product sold
as “new” or working; or (v) has incorrect or false markings
and/or documentation [8].

We also believe that overproduced, cloned and tampered
parts needs to be added as a counterfeit electronic parts.
Figure 1 shows our classification of all different types of
counterfeit electronic components. We classify the counterfeit
types in seven distinct categories described below. The most
widely discussed type of counterfeits are the recycled and
remarked type. It is reported that in today’s supply chain,
more than 80% of the counterfeit components are recycled
and remarked [9]. The recycled parts may either be non
functional or aging has done significant damage to the part’s
life. The remarked parts are also of two types – parts
taken from a scrapped printed circuit board (PCB) or new
parts are remarked to upgrade the component to defense
or industrial grade from commercial grade. The components
become overproduced when an untrusted foundry/assembly,
has access to a designers IP now has control on how many
chips to fabricate/assemble, sells in oven market out of
contract. These parts may not be tested under the conditions
set by the designer before being shipped to the market. The
other variation of an untrusted foundry sourcing counterfeit
parts is an out-of-specification (spec) or a defective part being
sold instead of destroyed. A cloned part is an unauthorized
production of a part without having the legal IP. The cloning
can also be done with reverse engineering of the original
design. The forged documentation category is quite probably
the easiest to both fake. The final category of counterfeit
is the tampered type. Here, we represented tampered as
“hardware Trojans”. Tampered components can potentially



leak valuable and sensitive on-chip stored information to the
counterfeiter or act as a silicon time bomb in the field [10].
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Figure 1. Taxonomy of counterfeit types.

III. COUNTERFEIT DEFECTS AND DETECTION METHODS

In this section we will discuss the defects present in
counterfeit components and their detection methods.

A. Defect Taxonomy

Figure 2 presents the classification of the defects present
in the counterfeit components.

1) Physical Defects: Physical defects are directly related
to the physical property of the components. It can be classi-
fied as exterior and interior defects depending on the location
of the defect related to the packaging. Exterior defects are (i)
Packaging/Shipping: The most obvious defects will be ones
that are associated with the packaging or shipping the parts
arrived in. (ii) Leads/Balls/Columns: Leads/balls/columns on
an IC can show how the part has been handled if it was
previously used. Physically, they should adhere to datasheet
specifications, including size and shape. The final coating
on the leads should conform to specification sheet. (iii)
Package: The package of an IC can reveal significant infor-
mation about the chip. As this is the location that all model
numbers, country of origin, date codes, and other information
are etched, it makes the most sense that counterfeiters need to
be especially careful to not damage anything while keeping
the package looking as authentic as possible. Interior defects
mainly divided into two types. Either it can be bond wire
or die related defects. These defects are located inside the
package. (i) Bond Wires: There are some common defects
related to bond wires are missing bond wires inside the
package, poor connection between the die and bond wire, etc.
(ii) Die: Die reveals a lots of relevant information regarding
the component. The defects present in the die are from die
markings, cracks, etc.

2) Electrical Defects: Typical electrical defects can be
classified into two distinct categories. They are parametric de-
fects and manufacturing defects. The main reason for adding
manufacturing defects under electrical category is that we
can almost completely detect these defects by manufacturing
tests (a.k.a, electrical tests). (i)Parametric Defects: Paramet-
ric defects are the manifestation of the shift of component
parameters due to prior usage or temperature. A shift in
circuit parameters due to aging will occur when a chip is
used in the field for some time. (ii) Manufacturing Defects:
The defects under this category come from the manufacturing
process. These defects are classified into three categories –
process, material and package.

B. Detection Method Taxonomy

Figure 3 shows a taxonomy of counterfeit detection meth-
ods.

1) Physical Test Methods: Physical test methods are clas-
sified into four major categories including (i) Incoming In-
spection: When an order is first received, it first goes through
the incoming inspection. All parts should be strictly docu-
mented and inspected during incoming inspection. (ii) Pack-
age Analysis: Components that have appeared suspicious
during incoming inspection should be used as subjects in this
class of tests. Blacktop testing is the procedure of testing a
part’s resistance to various solvents. Microblasting analysis
is a dry and superfine blasting process. Various blasting
agents with proper grain sizes are bombarded on the surface
(package) of the component and the materials are collected
for the analysis. (iii) Delid: Delid is a process by which the
inspection of the internal structure, top surface of a die, bond
wires or metallization traces etc., of an electronic component
can be performed. (iv) Material Analysis: The chemical
composition of the component are verified using material
analysis. There are several tests that can perform material
analysis including X-ray fluorescence (XRF), Fourier trans-
form infrared (FTIR), Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy
(EDX), etc.

2) Electrical Test Methods: In this section, we will discuss
electrical tests suitable for detecting a counterfeit chip. An
automatic test equipment (ATE) [11] may be required for
some of the tests. (i) Parametric Tests: Parametric tests
are performed to measure the parameters of a chip. There
are several parametric tests currently used as manufacturing
tests and they are contact test, power consumption test,
output short current test, output drive current test, threshold
test, rise and fall time tests, set-up, hold and release times
tests, propagation delay tests, etc. (ii) Functional Tests:
Functional tests are the most efficient way of verifying the
functionality of a component and perhaps the most expensive
one. Read/write operations are performed on a memory to
verify its functionality. For example, MARCH tests can be
applied for detecting a counterfeit memory. Functional fmax

analysis can be applied to detect counterfeit microprocessors.
(iii) Burn-In Tests: The device is operated at an elevated
temperature to simulate a stress condition to find infant
mortality failures and unexpected failures to assure reliability.
(iv) Structural Tests: Structural tests are very effective to
detect the manufacturing defects for out-of-spec/defective
counterfeit types. However, its effectiveness is questionable
however for obsolete parts where structural test programs
may not be available.

IV. ASSESSMENT OF METHODS

In this section, we will assess available methods for the
detection of counterfeit parts. Table I shows the assessments
for all the test methods. Columns 1 and 2 present the test
methods (discussed in Section III-B). Columns 3 to 7 present
counterfeit types (discussed in Section II). The entries in
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Figure 2. Taxonomy of defects in counterfeit components.
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Figure 3. Taxonomy of counterfeit detection methods.

Columns 3 to 7 are all the possible defects (discussed in
Section III-A) that the methods can detect. Here we put on the
defect numbers Di−j instead of mentioning with their com-
plete names. Let us start with low power visual inspection
(LPVI). This method can detect all packaging/shipping de-
fects (D1− 8). Majority of defects from leads/balls/columns
and package (D9− 10, D15− 16, D19− 21, D23− 27, and
D30) can be detected by this test method. Mostly these
defects are present in the recycled, remarked and out-of-
spec/defective counterfeit types. Defects D1− 8 are present

in the other counterfeit types. The method package configura-
tion and dimension analysis can detect all dimension related
defects of leads/balls/columns and package (D11 and D28).
These defects are not probably present in the overproduced,
cloned and tampered counterfeit types. That is the reason we
put NA in the corresponding fields. We can proceed with
the same description for rest of the test methods. This table
basically addresses the interaction between the test methods
and counterfeit defects.



Table I
ASSESSMENT OF COUNTERFEIT DETECTION METHODS

Counterfeits

Test Methods Recycled and
Remarked 1 Overproduction2 Out-of-spec /

Defective Cloned2 Tampered2

Incoming
Inspec-
tion

Low Power Visual
Inspection (LPVI)

D1-10, D15-16,
D19-21, D23-27,

D30
D1-8 D1-9, D25, D30 D1-8 D1-8

Package Configuration and
Dimension Analysis D11, D28 NA D11, D28 NA NA

X-Ray Imaging D17-18, D33-43 NA D17-18, D33-43 NA NA
Scanning Acoustic
Microscopy (SAM) D33-35, D37-41 NA D33-35, D37-41 NA NA

Package
Analysis

Acetone Scrub D21-26 NA D21-26 NA NA
Dynasolve Bath D21-26 NA D21-26 NA NA
Microblast Analysis 3

Hermeticity Testing D29, D61 D29, D61 D29, D61 D29, D61 D29, D61

Delid

Optical Inspection D33-39, D41-43,
D63 NA D33-39, D41-43,

D63 NA D33-39,
D41-43, D63

Wire Pull D34, D60 D34, D60 D34, D60 D34, D60 D34, D60
Die Shear D40 D40 D40 D40 D40
Ball Shear D17-18 D17-18 D17-18 D17-18 D17-18
Scanning Electron
Microscopy (SEM)

D20-24, D26-27,
D30, D36, D42-43 NA D24,D30, D36,

D42-43 NA NA

Material
Analysis

X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) D12-13, D30, D32,
D56-58 NA D30, D32, D56-58 NA NA

Fourier Transform Infrared
Spectroscopy (FTIR)

D12-13, D30, D32,
D56-58 NA D30, D32, D56-58 NA NA

Ion Chromatography (IO) D12-13, D30, D32,
D56-58 NA D30, D32, D56-58 NA NA

Thermogravimetric
Analysis (TGA)

D12-13, D30, D32,
D56-58 NA D30, D32, D56-58 NA NA

Energy Dispersive X-Ray
Spectroscopy (EDX)

D12-13, D30, D32,
D56-58 NA D30, D32, D56-58 NA NA

Parametric Tests D33-35, D37-39,
D41, D44-49, D55 D44-49 D33-35, D37-39,

D41, D44-49, D55 D44-49 D44-49

Functional Tests D33-35, D37-39,D41,
D50-55,D60, D62-64

D50-55,D60,
D62-64

D33-35, D37-39,D41,
D50-55,D60, D62-64

D50-55,D60,
D62-64

D50-55,D60,
D62-64

Burn-In Tests
D33-41, D49-50,

D52-53, D55,D60,
D62-64

D49-50, D52-53,
D55,D60, D62-64

D33-41, D49-50,
D52-53, D55,D60,

D62-64

D49-50,
D52-53,

D55,D60,
D62-64

D49-50,
D52-53,

D55,D60,
D62-64

Structural Tests D33-41, D46,
D50-55 D46, D50-55 D33-41, D46,

D50-55 D46, D50-55 D46, D50-55

1 The recycled and remarked parts are highly correlated as we discussed in Section II. Remarked parts can be recycled and viceversa.
2 We can only detect overproduced, cloned and tampered counterfeit types if there are counterfeit defects present in them.
3 After microblasting, the materials are collected and send to material analysis. Thus the defects detected by this methods are mentioned in the material

analysis category.

V. CONCLUSION

In this paper we have developed counterfeit and defects
taxonomy to assess the test methods. In this paper, we have
mentioned the defects defected by the test methods. However,
we can not certify a component as a genuine by testing with
a single method or a set of methods. Each methods does
not have the capability to detect the defects completely. Our
future research will be the study of the detection confidence
level of defects associated with the test methods.
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